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Welcome to The German Voice 
from Dieter, Sigi, Margot, Monica and David 
Wilkommen zur German Voice!

The German Radio Committee came  
to EBI in 1977 to start broadcasting  
in the German language. 

Ruth Scheffler presented the first 
German program on 5EBI on Sunday 
1st May 1977 and she continued doing 
so for the next 38 years.

The German Voice has been one of 
the most active groups within the 5EBI 
community ever since.

Dieter Fabig took over as Chair of the 
group in 2005, steering the committee 
and members into the unchartered 
waters of the future.

Born in Breslau in 1944, Dieter was 
raised and educated in Hamburg.  
He arrived in Australia in 1968 and 
found work as a painter and decorator. 
He started his own business in 1973.

Dieter and his Finish-born wife, Saara, 
have three children. 

Dieter was a member of EBI’s 
Executive Committee for many years 
until standing down in 2012. He is also 
a host on International Rendevous,  
one of EBI’s most loved shows.

For his service to the Community 
Dieter was awarded a Medal in the 
Order of Australia (OAM) in 1989 and 
the Bundesverdienstkreuz in 1991.

Sigrid (or Sigi as she is better known) 
was born in Hamburg in 1947 and 
lived there until 1997 when she 
emigrated to Adelaide to be with her 
husband David, who also happens to 
be the Treasurer of The German Voice. 

Born in the Melbourne suburb of 
Essendon and still a staunch supporter 
of that famous AFL Club, David 
matriculated in German and spent 
much of his early working life in 
Hamburg, which is where he met Sigi 
– the teenage penfriend who became  
his wife.

Monika came to Australia in 1971, 
marrying her husband Gerno who  
had migrated from Germany as a  
child with his parents. 

Famous for her good German cooking 
(see her recipe on page 10), Monika 
commented “German cooking is what  
I know best.”

Now retired and with a love of people 
and music, Monika felt it was only 
natural she do her bit for the German 
community in SA by entertaining them 
through The German Voice.

Last but definitely not least, a few 
words about Margot Binkowski,  
who joined The German Voice  
in 2012. Prior to that she had been  

a regular on International Rendezvous 
as one of Dieter’s angels for some  
12 years. Born in Austria in 1941, 
Margot migrated to Australia with her 
family when she was 13 years of age.

If you are interested in listening to  
The German Voice the weekly 
broadcast times are listed here.  
Tune in and enjoy. •

Monday 2:00 – 4.00pm  
Montag 14.00 – 16.00 Uhr

Dieter Fabig 
Deutschland aktuell – Sport, news & German music.  
Sportnachrichten, aktuelle Neuigkeiten und viel Musik.

Tuesday 4.00 – 5.00pm  
Dienstag 16.00 – 17.00 Uhr

Monika Hein 
German music and topics of interest.
Deutsche Musik und Neuigkeiten.

Wednesday 7.30 – 8.30pm 
Mittwoch 19.30 – 20.30 Uhr

Sigi Brown 
Oldies music and narrative tales 
Schlager, Oldies und Geschichten, Biographien, usw.

Thursday 3.00 – 4.00pm 
Donnerstag 15.00 – 16.00 Uhr

Margot Binkowski 
Buntes Allerlei

Saturday 7.30pm – 8.00pm  
Sonnabend 19.30 – 20.00 Uhr

Sigi Brown & Dieter Fabig 
Music and stories from around the world.
Musik und Geschichten aus aller Welt

Sunday 10.00 – 10.30am 
Sonntag 10.00 – 10.30 Uhr

Dieter Fabig or Sigi Brown 
Sunday magazine incl. German Soccer results. 
Sonntagsmagazin mit Bundesliga-Ergebnissen.

The German Voice Weekly Programs
Die Deutsch Sprach Wöchentlichen Sendungen

Standing (l-r) Dieter Fabig, Monika Hein and David Brown.  
Margot Binkowski is seated. Absent: Sigi Brown.
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CHAIRPERSON’S 
MESSAGE
Welcome to the Spring edition of 
5EBI’s Transmission magazine.

Let me start with an apology 
to the many loyal listeners, 
groups and volunteers who 
were unable to receive 5EBI 
on their radio from 23rd June 
to late July. Lightning caused 
significant damage to the station’s 
antenna, severely reducing our 
power and coverage. The long 
wait for replacement parts was 
very frustrating. We received 
on average, 15 calls a day from 
concerned listeners asking 
“Where have you gone”.

Now that we are back to full 
power the number of listeners 
calling to say “welcome back – 
we hear you loud and clear”, is 
wonderful. Many thanks to Andy 
our technician for all his efforts to 
get us back on air.

On Saturday 19th July, 300 people 
joined us at the Croatian Club for 
Let’s Dance. It was fabulous with 
people dancing the night away to 
the music of Herbert Stauber.

This year’s Radiothon will run 
from Monday 13th to Sunday 19th 
October with our traditional 
gourmet BBQ and entertainment. 
I urge everyone to participate to 
raise much needed donations for 
the station.

Planning for EBI’s 40th Anniversary 
celebration on Sunday 1st March 
next year is continuing. Keep the 
day free as the festivities at the 
station will be something not to 
be missed. •

Cristina Descalzi

Introducing 2GoodSports

Perennial listener favourite,  
Football Plus achieved its milestone  
of a decade on-air in August

Anchored by Dieter Fabig and  
Peter Tamm, this popular 
programme follows 2GoodSports 
from 1pm on Mondays. 

It offers previews and reviews  
of football leagues around  
the world, including the AFL.

The 2014/15 Hyundai A League 
season, the tenth, gets underway 
on Friday 10th October. With 
defending Adelaide United facing 
Hyundai A-League Premiers 
Brisbane Roar at Suncorp 

The entertainment level of Monday 
lunchtime has soared with the arrival 
on 5EBI of 2GoodSports, hosted by 
Phil (The General) Smyth AM and  
Rob (Poppy) Popplestone.

For almost two decades Phil Smyth 
was as much a part of the Australian 
men’s basketball team as its green 
and gold uniform, making a 
significant contribution to the sport’s 
development at both national and 
international levels. 

Phil played his first game for the 
Boomers in 1977. As its captain for 
14 years to 1994, he led the Boomers 
through four Olympic and five World 
Championship campaigns.

Having played for Sturt, West 
Torrens and Woodville-West Torrens 

in the SANFL, Rob Popplestone is 
passionate about Aussie Rules and 
sport in general. He has under his belt 
many years as a sports reporter on 
commercial television and radio.

In collaboration with Corey Wingard, 
Rob produced and presented  
Simply Football, a hugely popular 
weekly AFL TV show.

Poppy is quick to point out that while 
he has NOT got an AM and he has 
never played for Australia he, like  
The General, has great sporting 
contacts. •

Together these two good sports 
deliver 30 minutes of fun and 
breaking stories from 12:30pm 
Mondays on 5EBI 103.1fm.

10 YEARS OF FOOTBALL PLUS 

Dieter Fabig (left) and Peter Tamm

Stadium in the first round, you can 
expect some lively discussion about 
the local team’s chances! •

Good sports and good mates: Rob Popplestone (left) with Phil Smyth
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PROFILE
Station Manager Kym Green
Our Profile column introduces you 
to the people behind 5EBI. In this 
issue we chat with Station Manager 
Kym Green, the person who holds 
everything together. 

How did you come to EBI?

Well that was more or less an accident. 

I worked across the road for 
Greenhouse Media, my own company 
which is involved in community radio 
sponsorship.

One day the then Station Manager 
Hans Degenhard and his wife Brenda, 
who was doing the office work, asked 
me to fill in whilst they went on a 
holiday. On their return they decided it 
was time to retire, so they asked me to 
take over the manager’s position. And 
here I am 10 years later.

Apart from Greenhouse Media, 
did you have previous 
experience working in the 
media industry?

Sure, ever since I left school I have 
worked within that industry. I started 
out with a job in the sales department 
of Channel 10, which was followed by 
several positions in commercial radio 
until I got involved with community 
radio.

Having worked in both 
commercial and community 
radio what do you enjoy most 
about community radio?

The main thing is the diversity.  
You meet and work with people 
from so many different backgrounds. 

Everyone brings in their own 
experiences and views of the world.

It is a very intimate atmosphere,  
like in a big family.

What is your favourite memory 
of your 10 years at 5EBI?

That is a hard one as we’ve had so many 
good times, which I remember fondly. 

I guess the best moment will be the 
finishing of the Broadcast training 
course and getting my Certificate. 
The only thing missing so far is my 
practical assessment. 

Once I finish I may get my own 
program – just joking.

How do you see 5EBI’s future? 

That is a very good question, as the 
media industry has changed dramatically 
since the station was founded. 

Kym Green (second from right) represents 5EBI on the Grote Business 
Precinct Executive and is pictured at an AGM with (from left), Richard Armour 
(Armour & Allen), Eileen Fagioli (EDF Australia), Adrian Carpenter (Westpac) 
and John Madigan (Rotary Adelaide West).

We certainly have to embrace these 
changes and incorporate them into  
our work without losing our 
uniqueness. That said we need to 
attract new groups and maintain our 
current ones. 

A key aspect is the introduction of 
new technologies, to make the work 
for our volunteers easier. 

Finally we have to find ways to 
become financially self-sufficient. 

The Executive Committee and the staff 
are working together on a 5-year plan 
to achieve these things. •

Kym was interviewed by  
Stefanie Schóber.

This excellent City venue is ideal for Seminars,  
AGMs, Exhibitions and Celebrations. 

The 5EBI Auditorium comfortably seats  
70 people for dinner or caters for up to 120  

for cocktail style functions.

Use of the kitchen, bar and audio equipment are 
included in the hire fee.

For quotes or to arrange an inspection  
call 5EBI 103.1fm on: 

8211 7635

Auditorium for Hire
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Let’s Dance, EBI’s annual dance event, 
was held on the 19th of July. 

Our listeners and guests enjoyed a 
night of music, fun games, good food 
and conversation as Herbert Stauber 
worked his magic, bringing everyone 
onto the dance floor. 

Henk de Weerd returned from 
retirement to capture photos of the 
night. A few of his images are shown 
here, but you’ll find many more on 
display in the 5EBI Auditorium and 
in the photo gallery section of our 
website: www.5ebi.com.au

Everybody agreed that it was a 
splendid evening and assured they  
will be back next year. 

Special thanks go to the Croatian Club 
for providing their excellent venue  
free of charge, and to Kym Green for 
his fabulous organisation. •

A night to  
remember!

Herbet Stauber kept the music 
flowing throughout the night making 
the dance floor a very busy spot!

Bottom right: Manuela and 
Anne-Marie – raffle ticket sellers 
extraordinaire!
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6:00 World in Progress

6:30  Hamburger                
Hafenkonzert

7:30 Cook Island 
programme

8:00  Maltese 
programme

 presented by 
John, Carmen, 
Bernadette, Doris 
and Fr. Gabriel.        
Religious talk, music 
stories and recipes.

9:00  A Foreign Affair 
presented by  
David Sabine

11:00  Today with You 
presented by  
Ewart Shaw

6:00  Good Morning Folk 
Just Folk 

7:00  Italian programme 
presented by  
Silvano Baldin

8:00  Greek programme 
Xenimma Esiodoxias 
(Think Positive)presented 
by Ionna Lappas 

9:00  A Foreign Affair 
presented by  
David Sabine

11:00  Today with You 
presented by Ewart Shaw 
includes information 
from the Office of 
Consumer and Business 
Services

12:00  The Journal

12:30  Two Good Sports 
presented by  
Rob Popplestone and 
Phil Smyth

1:00  Football Plus 
presented by  
Dieter Fabig, Peter Tamm 
and the team

2:00  German programme 
Deutschland Aktuell 
presented by  
Dieter Fabig

4:00  Arts on Air 
 presented by  

Ewart Shaw

4:30  Ukrainian 
programme

5:00  Polish programme

12:00  The Journal

12:30  Filipino programme 
Halo-Halo Espesyal  
with various 
presenters

1:30  Italian programme

2:00  Greek programme  
News from Greece 
and the World 
presented by   
George Katsibris

3:00  German programme  
Music and topics  
of interest presented 
by Margot Binkowski

4:00  Polish programme

5:00  Croatian 
programme

6:00  Maltese programme 
presented by  
John, Carmen, 
Bernadette, Doris and 
Fr. Gabriel

7:00  Russian Youth 
programme 
Let’s get together

7:30  Dutch programme

8:30  Serbian programme

10:00  Hamburger 
Hafenkonzert

11:00  Rhythm Nations 
presented by  
Don Ellis

12:00  World Trax

7:00  Latvian programme 
Latvju Balss

8:00  Bosnian programme

9:00  Dutch programme 
Dutch Family Programme: 
News, requests, quiz, 
club news, sport, news 
topics, old and new songs 
presented by:  
Gerry Paulus, Johan de Rooy, 
Jan van de Belt & Trudy Tuft

12:00  World Trax

6:00  Greek programme

6:30  Greek programme 
Minima Agapis 
presented by  
Mr & Mrs Glynatsis

7:00  Italian programme

8:00  Khmer programme

9:00  A Foreign Affair 
presented by  
David Sabine

11:00  Today with You 
presented by  
Ewart Shaw   
includes Travel Talk 
with travel writer 
Kerry Kenihan

12:00  The Journal

12:30  Scottish programme  
the latest news, views, 
music and songs from 
the highlands, islands 
and borders of Scotland

1:30  Irish programme

2:30  Portuguese  
programme

3:00  Greek programme 
Hmerologion Zohs 
presented by 
Pota Varkanis

4:00  German programme  
Buntes Allerlei  
presented by  
Monika Hein

5:00  Russian programme

5:30  MY Radio – Pulse 
from Die Deutsche Welle

6:00  Planet Sounds

7:00  Danish programme 
presented on rotation 
by Erik Palfelt,  
Kurt Sorensen, 
Michael Kristensen,  
Jenny Kristensen and 
Jacob Hoffmeyer.

8:00  Khmer programme

9:00  Fijian programme

11:00  FM Nightcap  
presented by  
Malcolm MacKellar

12:00  World Trax

6:00  Egyptian 
programme

7:00  5EBI Music

9:00 A Foreign Affair  
presented by  
David Sabine

11:00  Today with You  
presented by  
Ewart Shaw

12:00  The Journal

12:30  Burmese 
programme

1:00  Vietnamese 
programme

2:00  Dutch programme

3:00  Ukrainian 
programme

4:00  Greek programme 
History & Culture 
presented by  
Niki Sperou

5:00  Indonesian 
programme  
R.I.S.A

6:00  Russian programme

7:00  Slovenian 
programme

7:30  German programme 
Music and interesting 
topics presented by 
Sigi Brown

8:30  Austrian programme 
Musikalisches 
Kaleidoscop mit O.R.F. 
Nachrichten

9:30  Bangladesh 
programme

10:30  Folk Till Midnight 
Eric Ford presents the 
latest folk music plus a 
What’s On segment

12:00  World Trax

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
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6:00  Good Morning Folk 
Just Folk 

7:00  Italian programme 
presented by  
Silvano Baldin

8:00  Greek programme 
Xenimma Esiodoxias 
(Think Positive)presented 
by Ionna Lappas 

9:00  A Foreign Affair 
presented by  
David Sabine

11:00  Today with You 
presented by Ewart Shaw 
includes information 
from the Office of 
Consumer and Business 
Services

7:00  Latvian programme 
Latvju Balss

8:00  Bosnian programme

9:00  Dutch programme 
Dutch Family Programme: 
News, requests, quiz, 
club news, sport, news 
topics, old and new songs 
presented by:  
Gerry Paulus, Johan de Rooy, 
Jan van de Belt & Trudy Tuft

12:00  World Trax

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

12:00  The Journal

12:30 Science Fiction Review  
presented by  
Malcolm MacKellar

1:00  EBI Music

1:30  Italian programme

2:00  Cook Islands programme

2:30  Greek programme  
I Listen and Learn 
presented by  
Katina Flambouris

3:30  Tongan Youth programme

4:00  Tongan programme

5:00  Dutch programme

12:00  Latin American programme 
presented by Cris Descalzi

1:30  Eritrean programme

2:00  Egyptian programme  
includes latest news and 
music from Egypt 

3:00  Serbian programme  
local and world news

4:00  Cypriot programme

5:00  Scottish programme

12:00  Croatian programme

1:00  Hungarian programme

2:00  Slovenian programme

2:30  Ukrainian programme

3:30  Serbian programme

4:00  Bulgarian programme

5:00  Greek programme  
presented by  
George Katsibris,  
Helen Vassos and  
George Gouzouni

6:00  Hear the World

7:00  Italian programme 
presented by Silvano Baldin

8:00  Greek Orthodox 
Community programme

9:00  A Foreign Affair 
presented by David Sabine

11:00  Today with You 
presented by Ewart Shaw 
includes information from 
the Transport, Energy & 
Infrastructure Department

6:00  Serbian programme  
for youth and elderly, 
community information, 
music, history and culture

7:00  Indian programme 
includes news, music and 
community information with  
a variety of presenters.

8:00  Polish programme  
includes news and sport

9:00  Lithuanian programme

10:00  Portuguese programme

11:00  Spanish programme  
including news, traditional 
and modern cultural music 
humour and requests. 
Calendar, music charts and 
listeners’ forum at: 
5ebi.tripod.com

6:00  In His Name  
religious news and music 
presented by Cristina Descalzi

7:00  Samoan programme

7:30  Maltese programme  
presented by John, Carmen, 
Doris, Bernadette and  
Fr. Gabriel. News, sport, music 
birthdays and religious segment

8:30  Filipino programme 
Radyo Pilipino: various presenters

9:00  Slovak programme

10:00  German programme 
Music and the latest  
Bundesliga soccer results

10:30  Austrian programme  
Grüss Gott-Guten Morgen

11:00  Jewish programme

11:30  Macedonian programme  
presented by  
Stevka Tanevski

6:00  Serbian Youth programme 
including local and world 
news, music, sport, dedications, 
community information Serbian 
history and culture

8:00  Macedonian programme 
presented by Stevka Tanevski

9:00  Filipino programme 
Harana presented by  
Dr. Dante Juanta OAM

9:30  Nepalese programme

10:30  Inside Europe 
from Deutsche Welle

11:30  EBI Music

12:00  World Trax

6:00  Swiss programme  
Schweizer Ecke (Swiss Corner)

7:00  Austrian programme  
Singendes Klingendes Österreich

7:30  German programme  
Music and topics of interest 
presented by Dieter Fabig  
and Sigi Brown

8:00  Dutch programme  
Carousel news, reports,  
cabaret and music with  
Gerry Paulus

9:00  International Rendezvous  
On rotation presented by: 
Manuela Moreira, Rita Franzl, 
Dieter Fabig and Richard Szkup

1:00  World Trax

6:00  Sudanese programme

7:00  Macedonian Youth  
programme

7:30  Fijian programme

8:30  Russian programme

9:30  Chinese Mandarin  
programme

10:15  Chinese Cantonese 
programme

11:00  EBI – Chinese

11:30  World Trax
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New energy in Egyptian Radio  
5EBI’s Egyptian Radio group has a 
new committee with real energy and 
enthusiasm for engaging its listeners.

Social media is playing an important 
part in Egyptian Radio’s efforts to 
reach a wider audience – locally, 
interstate and even overseas.

The committee has embarked on an 
ambitious plan to upload its weekly 
programme to both YouTube and 
Facebook.

After a modest start in which the first 
hour-long programme was uploaded 
in ten minute segments, they have 
now tamed the technology and are 
uploading programmes as complete   
audio files.

This move to broaden the broadcast 
base is helping the Egyptian Group to 
better understand the demographics, 
particularly the age groups, of its 
audience. Social media also provides 
a platform for listener feedback, 
which in turn helps with finetuning 
programming.

Constant improvement is important 
to Egyptian Radio and its President, 
Fouad Andrawos and Emil Andrawos 
are exploring how to broadcast  
live-to-air via YouTube. •

You can listen to the Egyptian Radio 
programme on 5EBI 103.1fm from 
2pm on Saturdays.

The Egyptian Radio team (l–r): Emil Andrawos, Fouad Andrawos and Rita Franzl

 

Annual General 
Meeting

Wednesday 17th 
September 2014 

Commencing at 
7:30pm the meeting 

will be held in the 
Station’s Auditorium, 

10 Byron Pl, Adelaide.

Outside 
Broadcast 
Unit For Hire
Enquiries are welcome  
from 5EBI community 
groups wanting to broadcast 
live from special events or 
locations.

For rates and further 
information contact 5EBI 
Production Coordinator  
Julian Tregenza on 8211 7635.

We are all about:
Business Networking
Community Service

And Fun!
You’ll find lots of information at:

www.RotaryAdelaideWest.org

Rotary
Adelaide West

• New Car Book Servicing
• All Makes & Models
• Fleet Maintenance
• General Repairs
• Airconditioning
• 12/20
 Nationwide Warranty
• Pick Up & Delivery Service

26 Oakley Street, Adelaide
8231 9955

motorcare@bigpond.com

MOTORCARE

AUTO SERVICE CENTRE
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Qingdao is now a resort destination 
with six sheltered beaches where,  
with buoys, shark nets, lifeguards, 
lifeboats and medical stations, 
swimming is safe but may be shared 
with about 100,000 others.

The best view is at dawn from the 
ocean as Qingdao awakes. From the 
Olympic Sailing Centre, (2008 summer 
Olympics host), windsurfing and 
sailing regattas are held. 

The pier, lined with sellers and leading 
to a restored aquarium, carries the 
symbol of the famous original Tsingtao 
brewery, which is open for tours. 

The August beer fest attracts millions 
of imbibers. Waterfront attractions 
include Polar Ocean World, a naval 
museum with two warships and a 
German-built lighthouse on a leafy 
promontory. 

Of several glorious parks, Zhougshan 
is largest with lakes, trees including 
cherry blossoms (best at April-May’s 
fest,) walks, hiking trails, pavilions, 
a magnificent temple and botanical 
garden. It rises to lofty Taiping Shen, 
its TV tower accessible by cable car.

To be seen are a German prison, 
municipal, art, Heier Science and 
Technology musea and a 1903-built, 
extravagant German governor’s 
residence, also a museum. He was 
sacked when Kaiser Wilhelm ll 
received the construction bill. 

Markets pop up everywhere. Cheapest 
and fascinating is Huangdao in the 
old town’s core. Jimo Lu stocks 
French copies and local products. 
High standard hotels, attractions and 
beaches are in the Shinan district,  
one of four in this city of more than  
3 million people. Renowned for its 
spas, half of Qingdao has been rebuilt 
since 1993. Restaurants and warrens  
of stalls offer meals and snacks, squid 
on skewers most popular.

Qingdao in Shandong, (the province 
being birthplace of Confucious about 
2,500 years ago) is reached via Beijing 
and a second flight or high-speed 
bullet train. •

Tune in to Kerry Kenihan’s TRAVEL 
TALK during Today with You with 
Ewart Shaw, Tuesdays from 11am.

What has Adelaide in common with 
Qingdao (pronounced Chingdao) in 
north-east China’s Shandong province, 
in addition to regional wines, parks, 
proximity to the sea and interest in the 
brewing and hearty imbibing of beer?

Both hold passion for the arts 
including acrobatics, kite-making, 
painting, crafts, song and dance drama. 
The latter will explode at Adelaide’s 
Festival Centre on September 3 at 
the Australian premiere of Qingdao’s 
Song and Dance Theatre’s production 
Red Sorghum from the Nobel prize-
winning novel of the same name. 

The 2014 winner of China’s Ministry 
of Culture’s highest award for 
professional arts will be one of several 
events from Shandong province 
at Adelaide’s OzAsia Festival from 
September 3 to 20. The festival, 
including diverse artistic expressions 
from other parts of Asia, will celebrate 
this year’s new Sister-City relationship 
between Adelaide City Council and  
the City of Qingdao.

Adelaide City Council envisages a 
reciprocal focus on education, business 
and tourism with Qingdao, which is 
one of the top 10 liveable cities in 
China and where SA exports minerals, 
agricultural products, commodities and 
wine. Adelaide is the world’s fifth most 
liveable city. 

Visitors can be forgiven for believing 
they have stumbled into Bavaria  
on the Yellow Sea when entering 
Qingdao, meaning green island.  
It is set on several bays. 

German troops arrived in the simple 
Chinese fishing village ceded to 
Germany in 1898 for 99 years. 
Developed as a naval base and 
coal station, with harbor facilities, 
electricity, rail, missions, a university 
and brewery, Qingdao was twice 
occupied by Japan but wrested back 
to become the province’s biggest 
industrial producer.

The former factory-city’s Christian 
churches, St Michael’s cathedral 
Protestant church with clock tower 
and pockets of German red-roofed 
mansions were spared during Mao’s 
cultural revolution. 

Experience Qingdao, China
By Kerry Kenihan, 5EBI Travel Presenter

Top: Qingdao is home to more than  
3 million people. 

Centre: Qingdao’s picturesque and  
popular pier.

Above: St Michael’s Cathedral is popular  
with locals and tourists. 

Cover image: Qingdao residents enjoy a  
week of celebration for Chinese New Year.
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Serves 4
Preparation time: 20 minutes

Standing time: 3 hours

Ingredients
1 cold, cooked Chicken

1 small tin of Mandarin segments, 
or Pineapple pieces if preferred 
(drink the juice – delicious!)

1 Red Onion (sliced)

1 Red Apple (washed & cored)

6 Sweet & Sour Gherkins

2tbsp Crème fraiche

3 or 4tbsp Mayonaise

Juice of half a Lemon

Salt & Black Pepper to taste

Parsley to garnish

Method
1. Pull chicken apart, discarding skin, 

bones and any stuffing. 

2. Dice chicken meat into bite size 
pieces & place in a mixing bowl. 

3. Slice apple, coat with lemon juice 
to prevent discolouration then add 
to the mixing bowl. 

4. Halve & finely slice the onion & 
add to mixing bowl. 

5. Season with salt & black pepper.

6. Add crème fraiche & mayonaise 
then stir thoroughly & taste  
(add more seasoning or mayonaise 
if required).

7. Add mandarin segments & gently 
stir to combine.

8. Refrigerate for 3 hours to enable 
flavours to blend.

9. Serve in a salad bowl garnished 
with chopped parsley •

Supplied by Monika Hein 
Presenter, Buntes Allerlei
Tuesdays, 4:00pm to 5:00pm

Germany is not only famous for its 
fabulous beer; it also has a wide 
variety of tasty and surprising foods. 

You will find something delicious for 
everyone. 

We can start with the abundance of 
different sausages before moving on 
to delicious potato recipes and finally 
arriving at the famous German cakes, 
like Black Forrest, Streusel, Berliners 
or Beestings and a huge selection of 
Christmas delights. 

Today I would like to present a recipe 
Germany is not so well known for: 
Chicken salad. 

This is a definite favourite for the 
warmer months. Chicken salad is  
easy to prepare and you will find  
as many variations as there are 
German families. 

Here is my favorite. I hope you enjoy 
it as much as I do.

German Chicken SaladPUBLICATION 
DETAILS
EBI Transmission is published  
by and for:

Ethnic Broadcasters Inc.  
10 Byron Place 
Adelaide South Australia 5000
www.5ebi.com.au 
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Gavin Harper
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no responsibility is accepted by the 
publisher for any errors in editorial 
or advertising content. •

New Community 
Broadcasters 
Welcome
Communities that are not yet 
featured on 5EBI 103.1FM are 
welcome to contact us about 
commencing programmes.

Training courses are conducted  
twice yearly covering all aspects  
of announcing and the technical 
skills necessary to present radio 
programmes. Each course runs for 
10 weeks before a final assessment. 

More information is available in  
the About Us section of our 
website – 5EBI.com.au – or call 
Station Manager Kym Green on 
8211 7635. • 
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Radiothon 2014 
October 13—19                    Phone 8211 7066 

OPEN DAY  
    Sunday Oct 19   10am—5pm 
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You wouldn’t wanna miss it ! 

RADIOTHON 2014 
Join us at 10 Byron Place 

Adelaide 

Entertainment by 
Herbert Stauber 



CRUISE & FLIGHTS PER PERSON

INTERIOR STATEROOM $6,490*

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM $7,350*

VERANDAH STATEROOM $7,790*

Victor Harbor 
8551 3000

Hyde Park 
8272 2166

Stirling 
8131 4400

Semaphore 
8449 7333

Norwood 
8366 5600

Adelaide  
8113 8700 pht.com.au

Glenelg 
8350 5700

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

Modbury
8122 7110

OPEN 
SUNDAYS

2015 HOSTED DEPARTURES
BARCELONA TO VENICE

22 April - Onboard Cruise Host Colin Ward

28 May - Onboard Cruise Host Anne Rimmer

3 July - Onboard Cruise Host Georgia Johnson

13 September - Onboard Cruise Hosts  

Michael Patti & Manuela Kretschmer

VENICE TO BARCELONA

4 May - Onboard Cruise Host Lynette de Mamiel

9 June - Onboard Cruise Host Margaret Gregory

20 August - Onboard Cruise Host Julie Williams

25 September - Onboard Cruise Host Wayne Coonan

24 nights aboard ms Nieuw Amsterdam
Cruise Venice to Barcelona (or reverse)

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES

• Return economy airfare from Adelaide

• 24 night cruise Venice to Barcelona (or reverse)

• All meals onboard inc five-star dining and all entertainment

• Dedicated Phil Hoffmann Travel Onboard Cruise Host^

• Pre-departure wine and cheese night get-together

• One way home to airport transfer (metro area only)

EXCLUSIVE BOOKING BONUSES 

• $100 beverage card to use on alcoholic beverages, specialty coffees 
and soft drinks ($50 for single cabins)

• Invitation to an exclusive PHT cocktail party onboard

• Pinnacle Grill Dinner Experience for 2

Ask about our other itineraries available including 
the Baltic, New York and Panama Canal

*Conditions apply: Prices are fly/cruise per person in AUD in twin accommodation Inclusive of all current taxes and port charges. Prices are subject to change and availability and can be withdrawn at anytime. Price based on 4 May 2015 departure. Rail from Milan to Venice at additional 
cost. Earlybird airfares yet to be released. Gratuities of $11.50 per person per day are additional. Airfare component based on economy class fare, can be booked 11 months in advance and is subject to availability. Additional transfers & accommodation made necessary by flight schedules 
at additional cost to consumer. Itineraries subject to change. ^Onboard cruise host subject to minimum numbers.  Booking bonus offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. One way home to airport transfer to the value of $80 only. Available within Adelaide Metro 
suburbs only. Surcharges may apply. Holland America Line, Specific Airline booking conditions apply. Booking Conditions and Phil Hoffmann Travel Schedule of Professionalism applies. E&OE - TTA 6181-5

magic of the 
mediterranean


